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:\C,\llE~tlC ArF.\IR~ ~P!TOR 
One lawsuit filed by fom1cr chancellor Jo 
Ann Argersinger may pro\"ide a better state-
wide familiarity nf the Iilinois Open Meetings 
Act and knowledge that some meeting~ con-
duL1cd behind dosed doors should be open to 
the public. 
In fact. one lllinuis auorncy said the suit 
may e,·en bring ahout a change in the way 
public bodies conduct business in dosed 
mcctin1?s . 
.. It ~-1)1Jld heighten the awareness of pub-
lic hndies:· said Amy Gherna. an attorney at 
Craven and ·nmnon. general counsel to the 
Illinois Press As~ndation. 
'"It may change the way things arc dnnc. 
even if it only gets to the appellate level. .. 
Arecrsin1?cr initiallv sued the SIU Board 
orTrustccs ,ind Presid;nl Ted Sanders, chan!• 
ing a \"iolation of the Open Meetings A;t. 
She contends three counts in the lawsuit: that 
she \\,ls gi\'en .. insufficient notice of a special 
mcctin!!.'. that action was tukcn on a sever-
ance agreement wit110111 a public vote and that 
;he was focd without a public vote. 
Sanders a. the board officiallv tcnninat-
cd Argcr.singer June 5 but allm~·ed her to 
remain at the University as a tenured history 
profe~snr. a position Argersingcr negotiated 
intn her contract with the Uni\·ersitv when 
,he initialh· was hired. Ronald Osman, 
Al"l!crsin1?cr\ auornev. said she will continue 
In teach ~ex! spring. • 
Arger,,ingcr also will rnminue to receive 
her charn:dlm"s salary through Dec. 31. BUI 
her $1.'i.'iJXXJ salary. a how,ing allowance of 
$27.5lXl. the u,e of a i.Jni\"cr.;itv vehicle and 
""all !x·ncfit, pn>Vide,l to Univc~ity employ-
ee, .. will be ne,•1>tiatL"tl at the cnJ of the ,·car. 
Arl!ersin!!cr' and 0,man haH' said siic is 
n,,; sc~king rnnnetary cmnpensatinn for being 
!ircd. 
·',\II :,lw·, r~-..111esting is that the court i,sut: 
an injuncti,,n that the Board nf Trn,tees and 
c.,e,·tnin: cnmmill<'C comply with the Open 
1'kctin).!, Act ... O.,man said. 
But Osman ;-.aid further lawsuiL~ could fol-
low regarding Argcrsinger"s reputatinn -
law~uits that could in\"olve monet:uy eom-
pcnsation. 
SEE MEETINGS, PAGE 7 
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lacking according tn 
peers. 
)>oge 3 
DEVIN M1llER/D,1ily E~')l'tian 
Former SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger is greeted by supporters al the SIU H.O.P.E rally Monday al the Carbondale Civic Center. 
Argersinger supporters gather at civic center 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN & 
KELLY HERnEIN 
DAILY fa,YrTIAN RrnJRTER, 
Tears filled the eyes of many ~pcctmors as 
more than 200 people gathered at the 
Carbondale Civic Center to hear former 
SIUC cham:dlm Jn Ann Argersinger prn\"ide 
her \"isions and int<:ntinns for the Snuthcrn 
Illinois re1?ion. 
Argersinger said she has not had the for-
mal privilege to address the public and wish-
es to t:ntice area residents. focuhv. staff am! 
students tu strive for the impn;vcmcnt of 
SIUC and 1hc IO\:;il re!'.!ion. 
"I have not had the oppDnunity It> bring 
together my ideas about this," Argcr.;inger 
~aiu. "!SIU H.0.P.E.! and I had talked about 
that this would be an official inauguratinn of 
my position. 
"What I really want to :u:complish is to 
look at the things we have smned and the 
accomplishment~ we have made. and to 
work on the things that we ha\"e done." 
SIU H.0.P.E. provided musical entertain• 
mcnt and food. as well as a cash bar, at the 
Civic Center. 200 S. Illinois Ave., for 
Argcrsinger"s formal address ... Making Our 
HPpcs Count:· 
SIU H.0.P.E. is a non-prnlit organi1.ation 
dedicated m the relllrn of Argersinger to the 
otlicc of chancellor. the rcmo\'al nf SIU 
President Ted Sanders from his current posi-
tion and the alteration of policies upheld by 
the SIU Board of Trustees. 
Be\·erly Still. director of the Womcn•s 
Studies progrnm and an alumna of SIUC 
said her involvement with SIU H.0.P.E pro-
vides an e>utlct for her concerns and objec-
tives. 
.. In the short term, I want In see the !:?OV· 
cmor rcmo\'e Sanders, and I would lik'e to 
see him dissolve the Board of Trustees and 
move back to our original way we used to 
run things," Stitt said. 
"We ha\'c been at the bottom of the appro-
priation ladder and we ha\"e ever since 
Sanders has been here. 
··H,! tried. he failed he needs to go." 
Standing amid iervent supporters. 
Arge1singer choked back tears before speak-
ing of her cmnmiuncnb to the University and 
community. 
Argcrsingcr said h.:r speech has less lo dn 
\\ ith her tennination at SJUC and more to do 
with the future of panncrship between the 
University and Southern Illinois region. 
"I think 1his is an address that even u pm-
fossor could make:· she said ... probably an 
address a variety of people could make. an 
address that even a business leader could 
make, or an address that a political leader 
could make. 
"It's really an address that I would hope 
would strike a resonant chord with all of 
those different groups." 
Sf:E H.O.P.E., PAGE 6 
Tweedy retires after 33 dedicated years of service at SIUC 
VACATION: TweeJy louks 
forward tn spending time with 
family, traveling. 
DANIELLE TYLER 
l\~ll\" E<,H'TI.'\); Rll\':<!fl\ 
When James Tweedy shares his feelings 
,ilmut retirement. he smiles and 1:?cstures to the 
photographs of young faces on !1is desk. 
"Yes, I really am looking forward tn it. It 
will gi\'c me more time to spend with my 
grandchildren:· said Twccdy, who will be 
retiring Wednesday from his position as vice 
d1ancellor for Administration. 
"I ha\"c worked all my life. and I thin!: I 
would enjoy a less structured life. I would 
also like tu <lo snmc more tra\'elinl!.'. 
Tra\'ding is something Tweedy~ 60. knows 
a hit about. Durin!! his 33 war career a! SIUC. 
Twc-cdy hit, tra\~led to· o\"er 25 countries. 
including Japan. Russia. Frnnce and Pakistan. 
gathering research in the field of agriculture. 
Tweedy said one of the most interesting 
points of his career was his ,·isit to Zambia -
his first foreign trip-and the ,·,t~I difference 
of culture he was expo,ed tu. 
He said it took a little while to adjust to the 
ways of the third-world country. hut he wit, 
later intrigued and fascinated by the people, 
food and different ways oflifc. Because of the 
lack ef industry and cars. he was also shocked 
at the simplicity of the land. 'Tve ne\'er seen 
such blue skv," he said. 
Tweedy ;aid he and l:is wife l\-!al)' would 
like tu visit Australia and New Zealand. He 
said he also is looking forward to spending 
time on his fann in Union County. He did say. 
however, that he will miss many aspect, of 
his job. 
"I will miss the people. rve had the oppor-
tunity 10 work with a lot of fine individuals," 
he said. ·-r,·c really enjoyed the students. the 
faculty and staff. and my colleagues:· 
Tweedy received his bachelors from SJUC 
in plant industries in 1962 and went on to cam 
his master's and doctor.lie at Michigan Srate 
University. -
Almost immediately after gr.iduating. he 
be!!an his career here m SJUC in 1964 as an 
as;ociatc professor of plant and soil science. 
ln I 986. he became the dean of the Collece of 
Agriculture. In 1992, Tweedy was pron1med 
to his current position as vice chancellor for 
Administmtion. 
During his career at SIUC. Tweedy has 
rccci\·cd manv awards for his c•.mtrihutions to 
agriculture. ,\rrnmg them arc the Agriculture 
SEE TWEEDY, P.-\c.E 6 
Police Blotter 
• An SIUC slvdent !old University police Saturday he 
wos threatened encl harassed by a fellow employee 
while worlcing on campus. Police said the situc!ion 
has been ongoing and on investigafon is underway. 
A suspect has been identified, but no charges were 
filed cs of press fooo Monday. 
Calendar 
TODAY 
• Library Affairs 
Introduction lo Constructing 
Web Pages (HTML), 2 to 4 
p.m., Morris Library 103D, 
453-2818. 
• lnferVorsity Christian 
Fellowship Bible Study, 7 
p.m., 1317 Meadowbrook 
ln. Ccntad Karo 351-7516. 
• SIUC Museum flresents the 
gla» art work o David 
Scheaffer, showing until July 
3. Free admission. 
• SIUC Museum presents the 
drawings of Ronnie Forbes, 
showhg until July 3. Free 
admission. 
• SIUC Museum presents 
"Ambassador's Choice," a 
selection of art and artifacts 
from the Museum's collection 
~ members of the Museum's 
friends group, showing until 
July 2.4; Free admission 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs New lllinel 
On-line, June 30, 10 lo 11 
c.m., Morris Library 103D; 
453·2B18. 
• Library Affairs 
PowerPoint, June 30; 3 to 
4:15 p.m., Morris Library 
103D, 453-2818. 
• SIU Soiling Club rr.E"eting, 
every Wecl., 8 p.m., Student 
Center Illinois Room. Contact 
D11Ll' EGlPTIAN ...... 
Calm.l.tt1ttrnd-All~btw0rr,.i~imJ.:a-phd'mr Wt"Vtf\.L Ttu:"1trmm1,11,1 rndlMtt1mr,J.ur. 
rt..cr • ..Jrru',\,U'(l:anJ"f'l'W'l.klfritht-"mt-n.ltMNmc!anlrh,nncdthcr,r.nt,nwhntnint:1hr 
irrm. ltrwW'loJ'tdht-Jt.Jn~hlOimmun1c.iotk•n~Dui1Jin:J:.Ro..'.'ffll247.AUatt"n.Lul"n.sal"'ll 
.'lrf'C'•r N\ .... ,..,.,J,nlrccyptUO.cnn. NodilenJ.trin£vtr1ium•10 ~ lB"N· rwtf the- ('ftl'm'. 
Shelley 529-0993. Instructional Ap~licctions of 
• Libmry Affairs New lllinei 
lhe Web (Async ronous 
Leaming), July 8, 10 lo 11 
On-line, July 1, 10 lo 11 a.m., Morris Library 103D, 
a.m., Morris Library 103D, 453-2818. 
453·28]8. 
• Library Affairs Digitcl 
• "The Foreigner"-A Sid!! Imaging for the Web, July 8, 
Splitting Comedy, July 2, 3, 11 o.m. lo 12 p.m., Morris 
9, 10, 8:00 h:m., July 11, library Room 19, 453-2818. 2:00 p.m., c ,ldren & stu-
dents S6, seniors S l 0, adults • Library Affaiu New lllinet 
$12, McLeod Theater, On-line, July 8, 1 to 2 p.m., 
Communications Bldg. Morris Library 103D, 453-
Contact Chantel .453-7589. 2818. 
• Library Affairs • SIUC encl IDOT will be 
Introduction lo Constructing offering free motorcycle rider 
Web Pages (HTML), July 6, 2 cc~ues, July 9, 6 lo 9:30 
to 4 p.m., Morris Library p.m., July 10 lo 11, 8:00 
103D, 453-2818. c.m. to 6:00 p.m., July 12 to 
• lnterVcuity Christian 16, 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., 
www.siu.edu/~cycle/ or 1· Fellowship Bible Study, July 
800·642-9589. 
t~J~~~!~ t. ~ontad • Library Affairs Karo 351-7516. Introduction to Constructing 
• Library Affairs WebCT Web Pages (HTML), July 9, 
Overview, July 7, 10 to 11 100.m. to 12 p.m., Morris 
c.m., Morris Library Room Library 103D, .453·2B1 B. 
15, 453°2816. 
• "Meet Me in St. Louis,-: 
• Library Affciu July 16, 17, B:00 p.m., 
PowerPoint, July 7, 10 to Mdecd Theater, 
11: 15 a.m., Morris Library • Communications Bldg. Coll 
103D, 453°2B1B. the McLeod box office ct 
• Library Affairs 453-3001 for ticket informc· 
Instructional Ailicctions of lion. 
lhe Web (Asyn ronous • SIUC Museum presents the Leaming), July 7, 2 to 3 
metol work of Cappy Wolf p.m., Morris Library 103D, 
and Richard Stone, showing 453-2818. 
Jul>• 6 lo 24. 
• Library Affairs Free admission. 
NEWS 
Almanac 
ON THIS DATE IN 1 990: 
• WIDB oMounced it was sponsoring a 'Nuke the 
New Kids• promotion in the Free Forum area. 
St.dents would have ::in opp.,rtunity lo lob a water 
balloon ct a life-size a,tout at the New Kid cf their 
choice .. Kelly Gregory, promotions diredor ct WIDB, 
said the slation wos not advocating violence against 
the dean-cul quartet. Rother, the stc~on wanted lo 
give its listeners a chance lo express their dislcsfe for 
the New Kids' brand of bubble g~m rock. 
· • Movies ploying ct the AMC University Ploce 8 the-
ater included •R~ 2: •Ghost Dea," '.'Dick 
!~fa~~!'Thu er,• "Bird on a Wire• end 
Ed;ro,-in-Cl,;.I: Joyette Bor.nslci 
Ad Manager: Nancy Oliveri 
daurned: Rolcmc!o McClinton 
Busineu: Chet Fritz 
Ad Prod-,ct;on: Birgit WJ-ler 
Generol Manager: ~obert Jo"'u 
Faa.,hy Managing Editor: Lana, Speere 
Display Ad Director. S!ie:ri Killion 
dan;fied Ad Manager. J..rry Bush 
Prod~on Manager. Ed Delmastro 
A=unt Tech Ill: Delira day 
M;crocx,mpvter Speciot.>t. Kelly Thomas 
r-:-----~-, 
Yup 1;o --th.e No-t • • the 1 1 -web!~ BiLL httpd/~.~adyeggpttan.com 
f;J~dvertise'.ih:ther-' ,J 
General's Daughter (R) 
4:JO 6:50 9:30 S11/Sw, Mn 1:30 
Notting Hill (R) 
4:00 6:40 9:20 511/Scdht 1:15 
instinct (R) 
·4:207:009;40 S&t/SonM>ll:40 
ThIZa.n (G) DIGITAL 
SHOWJNG ON TWO SCREENS 
. 12:15 2:304:507:15 9:30 1:50 
4:106:308:45 
STI\R WARS (PG) D!GITAL 
. SHOWING ON TWO SCREENS 
I :00 4;00 7:00 10:00 2:00 5:00 
8:00 • 
Entrapment (PG-13) 
1:30 4:20 6:50 9;20 
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1. DONATE PLASMA 
2.. NEVER SPEND ANY 
,i•m EmliD·lm &ml Iii!!~ liliii.fi.i H ~ 
ll New and Return Donors II 
m EARN, $50 m 
I the first· week 1· 
"-·Eli!i m •mm gm ru·im,cm 5 riJ 
#1 is the nic~ wayl $160 a 
month ••. CASHI Sit back in a lounge 
chair & get a, pin prick. Then your 
free to read~ study, talk or dre~m, 60 
minutes later, your up and away, 
smiling, cash in, hand, come on in ..•. 
it's. that easyl 
NEWS 
l).\IIJ Elff l'TIH 
Wandering into_ the 6Twilight_:Zone' 
DADAISM: Dada Art Party 
provides atmosphere where 
artists and patrons express . 
thcmsdves. ·-·· · · ·· 
DAPHNE RETTER 
DAILY EmTTIAN Rm.1RTER 
The first guest to arrive early SaturJay 
afternoon at the Dada Art Party slipped into 
thc Douglass Art School and made itself part 
of the art. 




white garter snake 
stretched out across 
a piece of artwork 
titled, "Self Portrait 
ot an Artist Slowed 
Down at La~t." The 
snake ·spent the 
remainder of the 
evening resting on 
the artwork - a 
human form made of 
topsoil and accented 
with sungla~ses and 
a prop skull. 
Don Elwell, 
founder of the 
Greylight Theater 
and artist of "Self-
Portrait," was happy 
to have the visitor add to the atmosphere of 
the party. 
-"It wa.~ very D:ida-esque," he said. 
Following a ric:· tradition of controver-
sial and subversive an. the Dada Art Party 
aims to create a forum where artists can feel 
confident that politics and va;ue judgments 
will not affect their work, according to 
Elwell. 
The snake was just the beginning of an 
unpredictable nigl-t fraught with people and 
events ,ne would be _h_ard-pressed to find 
elsewhere. 
Defore the planned festivities kicked off, 
!:;gt. Reiman of the Murphysbom Police 
Department pushed past cross-dresi,ers, lin-
gerie-clad women and a white-faced clown 
to check out reports of obscenity by a local 
citizen. 
'Tm only here because I got the phone 
call. (I) came to check it out," he said. "I 
· dcn't find any 
&1yl@i/3i•@:1f:@ nud~h~n Nanako 
•For more infonnation Tsujimoto and Binh 
about th~ Grcylight Nguyen walked in, 
Theater, coll they didn't k.iow 
687-1566. what to eitpect. 
Tsujimoto, a sopho-
more in art from 
Japan, and Nguyen, 
an undecided junior from Mt. Prospect, were 
surprised at what they discovered. 
."We've been to art eithibits before," 
Nguyen said. "But this is like Mardi Gra.~ or 
Jason Hed.ick, _a masters student in perfonnance studies, perfonns "lhe Making of, the Making of 
Tooth Imprints on a C.Om Dog, from rhe Short Story the making of Tooth Imprints en a Com Dog, from 
the Marie l.eyner Book, Tooth Imprints on a Com Dog" during the fourth annual Dado Art Party. The 
impromptu theater was held in the Dougie~ School Art Place, 900 Douglas St., in Murphysboro and 
sponsored by the Greylight Theatre. 
someth;ng." 
Like many of the patrons of the art party, 
Nguyen and Tsujimoto were sent to the base-
ment to comply with the "drcs~ code." A 
table was set up with glitter, make-up, feath-
ers, hats and dresses giving patrons an 
opportunity to ::itpress themselves. 
"I came in and they threw a dress on r.1e," 
Nguyen said. "It's like we wandered into the 
Twilight Zone." 
Pale. who legally changed his name after 
being deemed the "Pale Wanderer of the 
Desert" in a trip across America's Native 
American reservations, has been involved 
with Dada since the first Dada party four 
years ago. 
• "I met up with so:ne of the people that 
were starting the Greylight down at what 
used ~;i be Java House at open mic t~.:re," he 
said. "I did a performance piece there in 
poetry, and I' vc been here ever since." 
SEE DADA, PAGE 7 
Argersinger's administrative skills criticized.: by peers 
Argersinger's transition into the chancellor-· · take t~o. posi_tions.~at the University of 
ship and how sh..- assembled her l'Wn admin- Louisville: · RHONDA SCIARRA 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN kEl'ORTER · · · · istr,uive team. · .. Victoria. associate dean and director of the 
In the midst of 1.>latant outcries against the 
termination of Jo_ Ann Argersinger,. some 
voices say her administrative skills were lack-
ing and the management decisions she has 
made may have hurt many people. . 
Ann-Janine Morey, English professor and 
director of University Core Curriculum, said -
she began looking for another Job whc.n she 
felt uncomfortable with the changes former 
Chanccllcr Argcrsinger began to make on 
campus. 
"I wouldn't have put my name on the job 
market if I hadn't beerJ really uneasy ••1ith 
how decisions were being made," she said. 
"If I was unhappy with the way things were, 
it was up to me to make a change." 
Morey will leave SIUC this summer to 
become the assistant dean for the College of 
Arts and Letters at James Madison University 
in Harrisonburg, Va. 
"To my surprise, I came up with a job that 
I really liked," she said. "B~-cause I was 
becoming increasingly uneasy with what was 
happening on campus. it made it very easy to 
decide to go with this new opportunity." 
Morey . said people were wary of 
"I think that everyone understood she had Office: ·oL.Rcsearch Development and 
a right to pick her own team -no one ques- _ :Ailministrntion;.said some of Argersinger's 
tioned that." she said. . . administrative changes, including removing 
"I think many people appreciate that she .'Robcrt.Frih·o as interim dean of the Graduate 
wanted our campus to be strong. The way she School •. ,~ere unwarranted and unfair to peo-
' ' Her managem~nt style 
unconsciously allowed her 
· to breech the chain of ·· ··-
command, which tends to · 
tear a university apart ·--
ple who-were committed to SIUC. 
. _:11J~r;c i~ a l.1:gc £!CUP of individuals who 
·have put_ a lot of-time and service to this 
_University who were treated very poorly," she 
. said. "'.Th.ey ·wc;re not given any opportunity to 
understand why· tlicy were losing their posi-
tions;" - • .:- - : · · - · • 
· - Morey saii.l that when Ari;ersinger made 
promises about changing the University's 
·.core·. Curric;4lu11J. program, snefelt a~ if 
Argersingerwas no! dealing with her up front. 
_ DUANE BRUtEY _ · ·: :•As"time \\'CJ!tqr,r, all her promises- that 
_ FORMER DEAN OF niii · were kind of.vagu~promises about things that 
would happen-:: didn't ".eem to improve the 
COLLEGE OF EN~INEERING AT UM BC status of my program," she said: . 
went about creating her own team wa~ very 
hurtful, it was unnecessarily cruel, and it 
made a lot of people uneasy." . 
Victoria Molfcsc, professor of psychology 
at SIUC, and her husband Dennis, chairman 
of the SIUC behavioral and social sciences 
department, are also leaving this slimmer to 
'There was lot, of talk about undergradu-
ate education, but the Core Curriculum wa~-
n 't getting .. any .. more support than it 
already' hadt .. 
SEE UMBC, PAGE S 
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Red Cross to host blood 
drive Wednesday · 
ll1e American Red Cross will have an 
emergency make-up blood drive 
Wednesday at two SIUC locations. 
The first blood drive will be in the 
Missouri- Ka.~ka,kia Rocm ut Student 
Center from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The sec-
ond blood drive will be in the Student 
Recreation Center from 3 to 7:30 p.m. 
The emergency blood drive is taking 
place in anticipation of the Fourth of 
July holiday weekend when blood levels 
are critically low because of accident, 
from incrcast-d travel, fam1ing and recre-
ation. • 
The Red Cross will need volunteers 
for Wednesday's blood drive to help reg-
ister donors and serve refreshments. For 




Buddhists, China regime 
at odds over 9-year-old 
Doth boys arc too young to shave or 
even to count their age beyo;d the lin-
gers of two hands. Doth live in the 
Chinese capital surrounded by police 
who supervise their every move. Dul 
only one is His Holiness the 11th 
Panchen Lama. the second-most revered 
figure in Tibetan Buddliism, who by tra-
dition reigns in this gritty but sacred city 
in the highlands of south-central 
libel. The officially approved I I th 
Panchen Lama is 9-year-old Erdeni 
Chosgyi Gyalpo. a descendant of 
nomadic Tibetan ht>rders who has spent 
the la,t four years in Beijing studying 
cla.~sic Buddhist texts and scriprurcs. 'fo 
a wizened Tibetan street vendor named 
Gyashi, however, the boy is something 
· dse. "He's a fake." the vendor said with 
a dismissive snort and wave of the hand, 
Instead, for Gyashi and many others, the 
genuine article is IQ-year-old Gedhun 
Choekyi Nyima, who, like his youn_.:cr 
rival, reportedly also lives in Beijing_ 
but under house arrest. The 
IO-year-old. along with the rest of his 
family, has lived the life of a virtual pris-
oner ever since the exiled Dalai Lama 
infuriated China's leaders by naming 
him as the reincarnated Panchen Lama 
without their consent in May 1995. 
Tensions between religious Tibetans 
and China's atheistic regime have grown 
in the last week and a half a~ the govern-
ment's Panchen Lama journeyed amid 
tight security to Tibet. On Monday, the 
boy appeared in public briefly at a reli-
gious festival in Shigatse, Tibet's sec-
ond-largest city, before being whisked 
away, as had happened on the festival's 
opening day 24 hours earlier. 
Already at odds with the man at the 
top of the Tibetan Buddhist hier,.irchy, 
the Beijing regime denounced the Dalai 
Lama's choice as politically motivated 
and accused him of flouting established 
religious rites. Siit months later it 
replaced the Dalai Lama's choice with 
its own candidate following a govern-
ment-overseen lottery ritual. 
The succession flap underscores how 
sensitive the Communist regime is to the 
continuing influence in Tibet of the 
Dalai Lama, whom China regards as a 
"splittist" bent on breaking up the coim-
try. Chinese Communist troops moved 
· into Tibet nearly live decades ago. In 
1959, the Dalai Lama fled Tibet for eitile 
in India after an unsuccessml Tibctan 
uprising against Chinese rule. China 
considers Tibet an "autonomous region" 
within the People's Republic, akin to 
other Chinese provinces. 
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Your reecm cdilorial on turnout for 
(Robert) D' Augustine dcmons1ratcs a com-
plclc lack of understanding of the current 
si1ua1ion on campu~. The campus did nol 
1um out because ii is not ready to "move 
on," which is the administralion term for 
maintaining the status quo. 
Jo Ann Argcrsingcr represented more 
than just another adminislralor. Whal the 
mlmini,rrarion wants lo ignore is rh.11 in I/ 
short monlhs, A:gcrsingcr builr bridges 
between the communily and the University. 
She developed a sense of particip~tion and 
owners~ip wilhin and ou1side the 
Uni,ersity. She raised the morale of many 
University employees, ga,·c us ~ope aml 
gave us vision. She encouraged slut.lent 
partic1p.1tion. To be fair, she made some 
mislakes. She was not perfect. Mosl impor-
tantly, she developed a sense of family. 
lier vision for the University :ncludcd 
rleveloping pride. The vision embrJccd 
inclusiveness. It cmbraccd cx,ellen~-c in 
teaching and research. It embraced a beucr 
place 10 work. leach and learn. 
The Univcrsi1y communi1y voled on 
Tuc.<.day. It voled not 10 accept the stalUs 
quo. It ,oted nol 10 "move on." h voled an 
c,prcssion of grief. It ,01cd a sense of loss. 
It vo1cd nol 10 acccpl mediocri1y. It voted 
wi1h passiv~ resistance. It rnled w11hout 
emolion. hul 11 voled. It m~kes no sense 10 
con<.luct "businc.ss as usuai .. wl~n major 
q11c,1ions regarding h,,w lhis Uni\'crsily 
can best serve our clients (our students and 
lhc cililen, of this ,1;1lc) remain unrc-
,olvcd. 
So. people did nol show up 10 hc:,r 
-~ 7 z-=-_,____,,.. ______ _ 
Hailbox 
D'Auguslinc. Some arc mourning great 
loss. Some feel disenfranchir..!. Morale 
has been crippled. People arc cxhauslcd 
from dealing wilh so many crises. They did 
nol show up because. .!cspile the aJminis-
lralion posilion. lhis search has been irrevo-
• cably compromised. 
Ed Hippo 
professor, mechanical engineering 
and energy processes 
Jackson's dedication and 
service deserve chance 
Dear Editor, 
Reading your co-,crage of the rcccnl 
conlroversy concerning Jo Ann 
Argcrsingcr·s dismissal or resignalion has 
reminded me of lhe old saying th:'. :he 
more things change. the more 1hcy slay 1he 
same. 
Tensions have long exis1ed be1wccn 
campus control and centralized adminis1ra-
1ion al virtually all major univcrsily sys-
lcms. The key is 1ha1 grcal universities can 
pull together for the common good and nol 
lcl paruehi.:i! concerns take precedence. 
In reading Ms. Argcrsingcr's com-
ments, I was a·mosl amused by her dcpic-
1ion of the CartJondalc camµus. In saying 
thal CartJomfafc has bt~r. wi1huu1 s1rong 
leadership since Dclytc Morris retired. sh'! 
rewakdjust how liufe she knows of1he 
Univcrsily and ils reecnl hislory. To be 
sure. !here have been disagreements m-cr 
lhc years. llowe\'cr, the Uniw t•'ly is much 
imi1roved in almost t very rc.spc-ct than ii 
was 10 or 30 years ago. 
Much of the crcdil goes to people •,ho 
have dcdicalcd 1he beucr part of their ,ives 
and careers to the CartJondalc campus and 
the SIU syslcm. faamples im:lude people 
such as James Brown, Hiram Lcsar and 
John Guyon who were ready 10 serve in 
whatevc :apacily they were needed. 
John Jackson is in lhis same calcgmy. 
While my direct knowledge of Dr. Jackwn 
is as a classroom professor, he would be · 
the first 10 tell you that role is the backbone 
of any universily. 
I also know th.it xsidcs being an oul-
slanding scholar and t,•achcr, he is an 
incredibly decent huma., being. In rcrving 
ably in a succession of administrath'c 
posts, he has shown lhe fe~cl of dedication 
and service that makes for a reliable cap-
tain in stonny weather. If people will just 
give him a chance, he will provide a 
steadying influence that will calm the · 
waters. Then, the University community 
can focus on improving an already great 
instilution. 
Bru,c Rodman 
alumnus, dass of 79 
Eliminate C from SIUC 
Dear Editor 
Now lhal we ha\'c, perhaps. 1 once-in-
a-lifc1imc alignmcnr of s1udcms. faculty 
aml school officials, C'atbondalc cilizcns 
and alumni all indignant about how the 
Uni\'mity is being run, I feel we should 
rally amund 1wo is~ucs. 
(I) Eliminalc lhc C from SIUC. On lhc 
surface, 1his may seem lrivial, hul C repre-
sents what is wrong wilh the prcsi<l:;,j and 
Board orTruslccs' philosophy about how 
to run the University. The C is the restrain-
ing collar. 
Our Ca~bondale campus is the jewel of 
the SIU sy~tem. It is Soulhcm Illinois 
University (SIU). We have all lhc compo-
nents of a grcal university - beautiful 
campus, excellent facililics, line faculty, 
m:tjor sports programs, etc. You don'I 
sln:ngthcn your product by watering down 
or blending in the strongest fe;iture. We 
should be highlighting and promuling our 
grcalcsl auributc. lnslcau 1hc adminis1rn-
1ion's agenda is to assimilalc lhc 
CartJondale campus among the three or 
four in the SIU system (albeit 1he biggcsl 
one). There is no other campus of our size 
1ha1 refers 10 oursch·cs in our puhlicalions 
by the school's localion. The Univcrsily of 
Illinois is the U of I nol the U or ICU. 
Indiana Universily is IU not IUB. 
The D111LY EoYl'llAN should begin lhe 
change by removing SIL'C from their style 
book and replacing it w· th SIU. Lei's show 
"Saluki Pride" and make the s1a1cmem we 
a,'! SIU. Getting rid of the C is analogous 
lo knocking down lhc Berlin wall, culling 
the dc1cn1ion camp's barbed wire or wa1ch-
ing Prcsidcnl Sanders sail against lhe pre-
vailing winds. '-Chuck the C!" 
(2) A sys1em lhat allows a popular 
leader to be dispalchcd in the dark of the 
night (during inlcrscssion when the campus 
is barren) and wi1houl public hearings, 
commcnlary, invcsligations or questioning, 
and whose aclions have such an impact on 
myriad.~ of people, mus1 be changed. 
Togc1hcr we can revise lhe procedures for 
tcnnina1ing the chancellor. 
Ri.:k &h,,~1h 
alumnus, B.S.jouma!ism, 1968 
Between man and animal: an encounter with the mask maker 
Fon-c-.ist: 
P.eat and humidity always have 
been a bad setting for a one-act play. 
It's times like thtse when we give in to 
our lower nalures and bridge the gap 
between m:m and animal. We move 
about sluggi.,hly through the air, which 
almost seems to come alive around 
n,,un, l1x1king for a place 10 hide -
whelh~r ii be a four-walled room w'.th 
;m clcclric box protruding from the 
window or at the bonom of a boll le. 
We, who do not hide, wear a mask, 
because no one wants 10 be seen at the 
boltom or at least easily ri:-cognizable 
by their peers - peers who easily 
peer into those whose lives appear 
happy on the outside but would give 
any1hing to sec bcne:uh the carefully 
cnnstrucled pier 1h.11 was built on a 
poor foundation. 
, Appeamnces deceive and lake you 
'on a go-kart ride through the briar 
palch b.!fore you realize that thorns 
hurt, thal when you're pricked you 
... ,~ 
Umar Rashid 
lhe Wealher Report 
llf'pcars Tue.days. 
~ 4 , Umcr is a senior in 
· --.A - .~ tinema and 
• phologrcphy. 
, His opinion does ncr 
·"ecosscrilyreRectihot 
of "1oDAitYEc:;vPllAN. 
bleed and counlless 01i , .. ; elementary 
anL'Cdotes. 
The heal was stifling thc 01her night 
when I r.m into the mask maker. He 
shouted slanderous remarks alx:ul my 
e1hnicity from behind his rna~k; a very 
well-crafted mask that must have taken 
ccnlurie~ to make; a ma;:k specially 
designed to carry insult as well a., 
injury via the liquor bubbles in his 
throat that he used a., a confidence 
boostcr - a tloalation device much 
like the one somebody's fa!!:::r used 
· when he heal his wife al the 
Dinnertime Masquerade Ball. {When 
he lost his job to a minori1y because of 
aftinnative action and 1he 1riea1loaf 
wasn't wann enough.) 
As thcy suffer. I too suffer became 
the hell Iha! one ma.1<cs for one-self can-
not be contained. And ii will only be a 
mailer of time before ii leaks out. a little 
bit at fir.;t, and then pour.; out into the 
streets lif..e vennin after an undC11!fOund 
tl,KXI. I should have sccn ii coming 
because ii was long overdue. The days 
procct.'t.ling were pleasant and breezy, 
much like the summL't'S of my youth. 
But this day the forecast called fur rain. 
;md ii was the fore~hadowin:: lhat for-
bade my senses from alcrt:ng me before 
ii all came down. (l~norance must truly 
be blissful.) Heat and humid;1y finished 
in a lie_ for sccood place. 
The mask maker must've secmL't.l 
wise and knowledgeable ::i his appren-
tices. m;1gnificen1 e\'en. I SU\~_some-
thing different. I saw a magnificently 
crafted ma.~k made of wax that shiftL't.l 
in lhe night heal until it collapsed, 
revealing a small rodent dc.~per.itely lry• 
ing to escape the tlcxxl. I didn't say any-
thing bccattse it was too hot . 
They left as champions heading 
back to the place they needed never 
return 10 - where they were bred, · 
cduc:1ted, ate, slept. They returned 
home champions, until they looked 
around .:nd realized they had won 
nothing. 
Forecast: 
Hot and humid like yesterday and 
the days prior. Heal tricks the mind 
and enslaves ii, lending itself 10 anger 
as well as passion, working quickly as 
ii p.:rverts the body moving through it 
sn.ike-lif..e and constricting the lasl 
strongholds of rationality leaving only 
the inslinclivc beast to roam freely on 
the open plains until winier arrives. 
And that is lhc weather repo~. 
NEWS 5 
JESSICA JOHNSON/DJilv E~')]'IL,n 
Robert Jensen, former oding dean of the College of Liberal Arts, stands outside his offic~ in Foner Holl. Jensen hos been the acting dean since January 1997 and will leave 
this position July 13. He will return to SIUC's psychology deportment as a reseor.:her. 
'One of the best jobs in the entire universe' 
OPPORTUNITY: 
Jensen finds challenges 
rewarding as acting 
dean of COLA. 
KARL LANGNER 
D.~ILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTER 
With a warm smile. Robert 
Jensen relaxes in a red chair at his 
Faner Hall office and thinks deeply 
about his experience as·acting dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts. 
"You have the opportunity to 
make things happen, to innucnce 
pcEcy and to touch people's lives, 
hopefully for the better," Jensen 
says. 
"Being a dean of COLA is one of 
the best jobs in the entire universe. 
Every day brings new challenges 
and new opportunities, and these are 
really tremendously rewarding." 
Jensen, 58, will cherish those 
rewards after leaving his po<t as 
interim dean of COLA July 13 to 
pursue a scholarly life in the land of 
academia as a full-time researcher 
in the psychology department. 
"He's a skilled administrator and 
really has served the Univer.:ity," 
said Jon Muller, associate dean for 
COLA. "He has been a care-taker, 
always active in protecting the inter-
ests of COLA. He's given a lot to 
the University and deserves grati-
tude." 
Jensen began serving as a~ting 
dean of COLA Jan. I, 1997 . .Shirley 
Clay Scott, a dean from Western 
Michigan University, will fill the 
j 
Shrimp $369 Combo $399 T 
I I.. t 
. .,., . ._,.,\ .. ,., __ ·•*Hd•'I~·-• 
'' You have the 
opportunity to make 
things happen, to 
influence policy and to 
touch people's lives, 
hopefully for the 
better. 
- ROBERT JENSEN 
ACTING DEAi;, 
COLLEGE C)F LIBERAL ARTS 
COLA dean position pern1anently. 
When Jensen leaves, he will 
return to the Department of 
Psychology and work as a full time 
researcher. 
"I really do need to get on with 
my life," Jensen said. "Now the 
biggest priority is research and 
scholarship." 
Without hesitation, Jensen, half 
serious and half relieved, s.:.:•.! he 
would not want to be dean any 
longer. He was associate dean for 
COLA for about nine years previous 
to the two-and•a-half years he has 
been interim dean. 
Part-time, Jensen has been doi11g 
research to speed up the recovery c•f 
patients following head injuries or 
strokes. He will continue this pro-
ject. in cooperation with graduate 
student Faith Liebl, psychology pro-
fessor Dougl:1.~ Smith and physiolo-
gy professor Ron Browning. when 
he leaves the dean·s office. 
"We think we have a way of 
accelerating recovery after brain 
s : ll-19 TheStudentHealthProgramsHealth ~l Senice Clinic will be closed from 
-,:t1..k~1 /.uJ:tl. f'~"'- 8:00arn-4:30pm.onW~nesda!, 
June 30, 1999. No proVIders will 
be available during that time. If you have an wgent medical 
need, please contact one of the following: 
Carbonda!e Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
2601 'Nest Main 
549-5361 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room 
405 West Jackson 
549-072~ 
damage," Jensen said. "We hope 
this will lead to more effective ways 
for recovery." 
Jensen hopes to soon complete 
!wo academic journals and to com-
plete research work· about how 
memories arc modulated and stored. 
He wanL~ to understand memory 
from a biological stand-point. 
Jensen i~ aware honnoncs can be 
responsible, but he wants to know 
exactly how hormones opernte. 
Jensen has taught and done 
research intem1inently since 1963. 
He said administrative work has 
carried a heavier wo1l: load and is 
less forgiving than his teaching and 
research, but also is very rewarding. 
"I think the college is making 
SEE JENSEN, l'AGE 6 
URGENT! 
Blood Levels LOW ... 
give before the holiday 
weekend!!! 
C111•bum.fo.!~ C\ll\\ltll!tdiy 
. SW SV{MM:l~ 
Bleed D1•iv~ 
LVerl.?esday June 30 
11-4nm 
Student Center 211 
3-7:30pm 
SIU Bee center 
GIVE BLOOD 
~~ -~ +·---·-
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01icke11-Fried Steak Di1111e, with 
cream iavy, whipped potatoes, coleslaw 
and a freslzly-baked b11tten11i/k bisrnit. 
Only 
Evel'y·Tuesday 
. regul~rly S4.li 
CarboPdale Murphysboro 
1039 E. Main'' 515 Walnut orcrnuLv10io,m 
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TWEEDY 
continued from page I 
Fellowship Award from Michigan 
State University in 1965, an hon-
orary doctorate from St. Petersburg 
Agrarian State University and the 
Alpha :zeta Centennial Honor Roll 
in honor of the 100th anniversary of 
the founding r,f the agriculture fra-
ternity. 
Most recently, Tweedy has over-
seen the implementation of the 
Oracle project. Oracle is a computer 
system designed to ease the burdens 
and complication of administrative 
tasks for SIU officers at the · 
Carbondale, Edwardsville and 
Springfield campuses. The Oracle 
will make payroll, budgeting and 
H.O.P.E. 
continued from pnge 1 
Argersinger said ~he is not co.n-
cemed about her trans:tion from 
administration to faculty because 
she loves to teach and hopes stu-
dents will forget about the current 
situations and focus on the subject, 
but admits it has been awkward and 
difficult thus far. • 
Though Stitt said she would like 
to sec Argersinger's reinstalement, 
she believes int.:rim Chancellor 
John Jackson can effectively fill the 
position. 
"I like [Jarkson]. he's a nice 
man," Still said. "I have gotten 
along fine with him. I think he doc.~ 
a good job, it's just that he was 
appointed in the wrong fashion. so 
it's not good and in that situation he 
is really harmed and probably 
unfairly. but then again he's being 
paid prelly well." 
JENSEN 
continued from p-,1ge 5 
gM<l progress," he said. 'The qual-
ity of stu:.lenl~ - both graduates 
and undergra:luates has 
improved." 
Jensen said he finds satisfaction 
in the recruitment of astonishingly 
good faculty. 
'They are making a difference in 
their departments," he said. "I take 
some pleamre jn that." 
During his ~tint as interim dean, 
Jensen often found pl :asure in 
working with faculty, staff and stu- · 
dents in addition to mai.ing the col-
lege a better, more ·efficient place. 
On the flip-side', Jensen said the 
least enjoyable aspect about running 
the college has been a lack of 
money. 
"We can sec what needs to be 
done, but a lack of (financial) 
resources has been the worst obsta-
cle to getting them done," Jensen 
said. 
Jensen is the recipient of ni1mer-
administrative jobs move along 
more efficiently. 
Bill Capie, associate vice chan-
cellor for Administration, is the cur-
rent director of the Oracle project. 
Those who know Tweedy know 
that since taking his position as vice 
chancellor for Administration, he 
has worked hard to improve rela-
tions between the students and 
administration. 
He has taken -the time lei meet 
· with students and listen to their sug-
gestions on improving the physical 
aspect of SIUC. In 1995, he took 
steps in providing safe lighting for· 
campus pathways and had also pro-
vided.suggestions and insight in the 
renovation of Thompson Woods. 
At a retirement reception in the 
Student Center Monday, more than 
' ' We have been at 
the bottom of the 
appropriation ladder 
and we have ever 
since Sanders· has 
been here. 
- BEVERLY STITT 
WOMEN STUDIES PROGRAM 
Argersinger declined to com-
ment about current litigation sur-
rounding her removal as chancellor 
and admitted she knew little about 
the circumstances of her position 
with the University. 
According · to the board, 
Argersinger is currently on adminis-
trative leave until Dec. 31 when she 
can assume her duties as a tenured 
professor in the History 
Department. 
ous awards including the COLA 
Outstanding Teacher Award in 1986 
and the Outstanding Educator 
Award for COLA given by the 
Undergraduate. Student 
Government in 1992. He also was 
on the list of top 20 teachers in the 
University by The Mirror in 1994. 
Jensen graduated with a bache-
lor's in religious studies from 
Ohio's College of Wooster in 1965. 
He earned a master's in psychology 
from Kent State University in 1970 
and a doctorate in biopsychology 
from Northern lllinois University in 
1976. He came to SIU in 1981 as an 
assistant professor in psychology. 
Aside from all Jensen's accom-
plishments, extensive research, 
teaching and his administrative 
efforts, he finds time to spend with 
his wife and indulge in other pleas-
ant-activities. 
"One thing we like to do is sail," 
Jensen··1mid about himself and his 
wife Melissa, who owns a coffee 
store at the University Mall. He has 
been sailing· since the mid- I 970s 
and now owns a Hunter sailboat 
NEWS 





Monday ol his 
relirement reception 
in 1he Student 
Gallery Lounge. 
Tweedy has served 
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100 friends and colleagues celebrJt-
ed 1\veedy's distinguished career at 
SIUC. 
Former Chancellor Jo Ann 
Argersingcr allended the reception 
and said Tweedy had been a plea-
sure for her to work with. 
"I'm surprised, actually, at his 
decision of retirement," Argersinger 
said. "He has too much energy and 
interest in our campus, but I wish 
him all the best." · 
· Also in attendance wa~ 
Tweedy's administrative aide, Anne 
Upchurch. She said that in the seven 
years she had worked with Tweedy, 
he was always fair and honest. 
"He is always consistent in how 
he treats and interacts with people." 
she said. "He is going to be missed 
very much." 
Argersinger said she was 
informed of her administrative 
leave via radio and has not been 
give:i an official document stating 
her position at the University. 
"As I learned on the radio, I was 
placed on administrative leave," 
Argersinger said. "I had never heard 
anything, anything in writing or 
anything about my position. I don't 
know, ,I just know what I've heard 
on the radio." . 
. Argersinger further stated that 
she has been removed f:om several 
SIUC services and is waiting to 
receive her next paycheck from the 
University. 
'They did cancel my e-mail," 
she said. "I d~n•t have a phone on 
campus or :11i .:xtension on campus. 
I literally learned about the adminis-
trative leave on the radio. 
''Today would have been the day, 
everyone else should have gotten a 
check in the mail, ·and I'm still 
hoping." 
named "Ragtime" docked at 
Kentud.-y Lake. 
Jensen and his wife also love 
cooking, .traveling, snow skiing, 
collecting art and even scuba div-
ing, which the couple did in the 
Caribbean. 
Jensen received a lot of support 
and praise from colleagues for his 
efforts as an administrator, teacher, 
researcher and as a person. 
"He's much more than you 
would expect from un acting dean," 
David Werlich, chairman of the his-
tory department, said, adding that 
Jensen is "always congenial, always 
very proressional, always sympa-
thetic." 
John Jackson, interim chancellor 
of the University, worked with 
Jensen for about 12 years in the 
COLA dean's office. 
"He wa~ very effective, very 
efficient, very humane witl! dealing 
with people," Jackson said. · 
"Beyond being an outstanding 
administrator, he is an outstanding 
person, one or the most decent peo-







a blast of waler 
from a fire engine 
hose Friday al 
. Tatum Heights Park. 
"Chill Out in the 
Park" is sponsored 
by the Carbondale 
Park District, the 
Carbondale Police 
Department and the 
Carbondale Fire 
Department. This 
free event also will 
be offered July 16 
al Turley Park, July 
23 al Attucks Park 
and July 30 at the 
LIFE Community 
Center. The event 
always will take 
place from 1 to 
1 :45 p.m. for 





continued from page 1 
The Illinois Open Meetings Act 
states that "absolute success" in a 
complaint about the act would result 
in an award of attorney's fees and 
costs. Anyone charged with violating 
the act could be sentenced.to 30 days 
in prison and fined up to $500. 
Osman said the board violated the 
act on or before the May 26 meeting, 
though he is not sure when the viola-
tion took place. He said the fact that 
Argersinger was offered a severance 
agreement illustrates that a decision 
was made in a closed session. 
The board did meet May 12 in an 
executive session to discuss 
Argersinger's employment. 
TI1e Open Meetings Act states 
public bodies must have open meet-
ings and notify the public of those 
meetings at least two days in 
advance. 
The act further states p:.iblic bod-
ies must go into closed sessions only 
to discuss "employment, discipline, 
performance, or dismissal of specific 
employees of public body." The 
closed meetings must be announced 
during an open meeting of the public 
body. 
The DAILY EGYPI'JAN on May 24 
received notice of a special May 26 
meeting of the board's executive 
commit~. At the time. Argersinger 
said she had no knowledge of the 
meeting. 
Sanders · on May 25 notified 
Argersinger of the special meeting 
and told her to be in Springfield for 
what would be a clmed meeting. 
Argersinger said she was given no 
explanation for the May 26 meeting. 
The board is obligated to post an 
agenda for all meetings, which it did. 
The agenda read oniy :h.:it the meet-
ing would go into closed session. 
Gherna, who works regularly 
with the Open Meetings Act, said the 
board does not have to personally 
notify everyone involved in the 
meeting within the two-day time 
period as long as !here is public 
notice. The agenda the board posted 
was sufficient, Ghema said. 
"They are not obligated lo mail lo 
everybody's address the notice of the 
D~IL I EGIPlliN 
meeting," Ghema said. "It's not fair. may have to take the stand. 
But it sure doesn't seem like a very Ghcrna said violation of the Open 
nice thing to do." Meetings Act will be difficult to 
At the May 26 meeting, A.I). prosecute. , 
VanMeter presented Argersinger "A lot of times these violations 
with the news of her termination as are sort of secretive to the point of · 
chancellor and with a severance no one knowing what happened," 
agreement. She was given seven Gherna said. "Maybe he'll have the 
days to consider the agreement. luck of a white horse in there. That's 
Argersinger was then forced to probably what he's trying to do." 
cancel her May 26 mee~ings with If Osman proves the act was via-
Glenn Poshard and Robert lated, ·it would not negate the 
D' Augustine, c·mdidates for the board's decision to fire Argersinger, 
position of vice chancellor for but it could lead to her lawsuit for 
Administration. reinstatement, Gherna said. 
Argersinger and Osman h_ave "A lot of times we hear of public 
aJleged, and continue to allege, bodies who do this thing," Gherna 
Argersinger was fired because of said. "Sometimes they don't know 
Poshard. The board and Sanders what they're doinr. Sometimes they 
have r::;>eatedly stated Poshard had . d;:; it on purpose. I wo?Jld say that 
nothing to do withArgersinger's fir- it's more frustrating than unusual." 
ing. In a second lawsuit, Argrrsinger 
Though . Osman points to asked for a court-ordered injunction 
Poshard as a reason for to reinstate her as chancellor and 
Argersinger's firing, Poshard was charged _!hat the board violated a 
not mentioned in either suit against contract stipulation which should 
the board. have allowed her to remain in the 
"It's not relevant to her contract chancellor's office for at least $ix 
action," Osman said. "We reaJly months after her termination. 
don't know until we go to deposi- Argersinger's contract as chan-
tion." cellar indicates she is a part of the 
A week after the board offered a faculty and administrative profes-
severance package, Argersinger sional slaff. SIU's employee hand-
called a press conference at boo!: states members oflhe admin-
Osman's Williamson County office. istrative professional staff should be 
At the press conference, allowed continuing appointment. 
Argersinger said she was fired as Anyone who has been part of the 
chanceJlor because of Poshard and staff for more than six months and 
that the board violated the Open less than one year is also entitled to 
Meetings Act by taking final action notification "in advance of expira-
May 26 in a closeci session relating tion of the appointment." 
to her termination. The handbook further states: "on 
At a press conference later that and after the date of the notice of 
day. Sanders said Argersinger had non-reappointment. the addressee 
not yet been terininate<l from her of said notice shall hold his/her 
position and that Argersinger and position under the conditions per-
the University had been in negotia- taining to term contracts." 
tions for the past seven days. Both Osman and SIU legal 
Osman, however, refuses to counsel Peter Ruger agree the law-
acknowledge negotiations. suits could drag on for years. 
On June 5, the board unanimous- In the meantime; Argersinger 
ly fired Argersinger as chancellor continues to promote her vision for 
and named John Jackson imerim a prestigious University future. At 
cha:icellor. an SIU H.O.P.E.-sponsored rally 
Ghema said Osman would have Monday night, Argersinger spoke 
to prove through circumstantial evi- of the presidency of Delyte Morris. 
dence and witness testimony that "We need to stop saying that we . 
Argersinger was firc:4 in a closed only have a golden past and work 
meeting. She noted Argersinger toward a golden future," she said. 
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Minister pleads guilty to 
attempting to swap wife--killings 
JOSH WHITE 
THE WASHINGTON Posr 
felony. 
Under such a plea. which is 
recorded as a convictio· the 
A Sterlin!!, Va. ministt:r who . defendant does not admit guilt 
pleaded guilty Monday to trying but acknowledges that there is 
to lure a parishioner into a plot enough evidence to convict him. 
to kill each other's wives want- "l do have a defense, but ... 
ed his wife "out of the way" so it is not believable," Ogle softly 
he could marry his lover. told the coun. not indicating 
according to court testimony. what such a defense might be. 
James Elrod Ogle, 46; also Ogle. who has been held 
cashed checks from his wife's without bond in the county jail 
day-care customers to help buy since his arrest Feb. 28, is to be 
a silencer for her would-be sentenced Sept. 3. He faces a 
assassin, and he believed that his maximum sentence of life in 
wife's death would be justified prison, plus five years for the 
because it was "God's wm;· solicitation conviction. 
witnesses testified Monday. In February, authorities said, 
Ogle told Circuit . Court the minister suggested to Scott 
Judge Frank A. Hoss Jr. that he Jinks, a parishioner who had 
wanted to protect his family gone to him for marital advice, 
from further grief and the pub- that if Jinks would kill Judy K. 
licity of a trial. Ogle entered Ogle he would kill Jinks's wife. 
what is l.."T!own as an Alford plea Jinks went to police, who began 
to charges of attempted capital recording the conversations 
murder and solicitation of a between the two men. 
DADA 
continued from page 3 
A recent graduate from the 
SIUC university studies pro-
gram. Pale looks forward to the 
Dada Art Party each year as an 
opportunity to make people 
think. 
"Personally, I hope to mangle 
their minds," he said. 
Niko! Songer traveled from 
her home in Wisconsin to partic-
ipate in the yearly restaging of 
"Cabaret Dcriere." Her charac-
ter, Nikoleuu De La Bouche, 
along with ,,,'1er -.:haracters such 
as Dominique Do-more, per-
formed songs like "A Lillle 
Discipline," "Never Talk to . 
Strangers" and 'The Gay Life." 
"Dada is home," she s:..id. 
"It's where I feel most comfort-
able. It's where I feel sexy." 
Another perfommnce titled 
''111e Making of. the Making of 
Tooth Imprints on a Corn dog, 
From the Short Story, the 
Making of Tooth Imprints on a 
Corn dog, From the Mark 
l..eyner Book, Tooth Imprint on 
a Com dog," was a 45-minute 
series of vignettes orchestrated 
by performante studies graduate 
student Jason Hedrick. 
Elwell started the Greylighl 
Theater to give artists an oppor-
tunity to try out pieces in a non-
judgmental environment. His 
wife, Gail, considers such free-
dom an a~set for any artist. 
"It provides a space so that 
people can feel free to experi-
ment," she said. "It's a safe 
place." 
111e Dada Art Party, which 
began at 8 p.m., did nc.t close its 
doors until after dawn Sunday. 
According to Pale, Dada can 
serv.: to "pull some people out of 
their little boxes." 
'Tfiey're nice boxes every 
once in a· while, but eve1ybody 
has to get out and play," he said. 
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UMBC 
. continued from page 3 
Vic1oria said Argersingcr was 
sclccti\'e of those she did or did not 
support, hindering lhe goals of some 
faculty. 
''There is the group of people 
(Argersingcr) trcaled really well, 
and thcri there is a group 1ha1 she· 
lrealcd very poorly," she said. "Here 
is a faculty member (Morey) who 
put a lot of lime inlo the core cur-
riculum and was not treated well by 
the former chancellor." 
Argersinger at the 
University of Maryland 
Questions also surround 
Argersingcr's tenn as provost at the 
University of Maryland Baltimore 
Cocnty, where some faculty con-
tend Argersinger's job performance 
lacked sufficient adminislralive 
skills. 
Duane Bruley. a former dean of 
the Ct,!!".'~e of Engineering at 
UMBC, said Argersingcr's posses-
sive managemenl style cau.~cd prob-
lems in her career. Bruley has been 
involved in litigalion against 
Argersinger and UMBC concerning 
1he return of a grant 10 fund a grad-
uate bioengineering pro£ram. 
Bruley also stated many facully 
members pain1ed :: glowing pic1ure 
of Argcrsinger <luring the SIUC 
chancellor search 10 simply "gel I id 
of her." 
"It was my feeling thal the situa-
tion here was such th,11 the people 
here who were nol in her small col-
lection of supporters would slill 
give her a positive rccommemlation 
because lhe campus wanicd her to 
go;· Bruley said. ,. 
"Her managcmcnl s1yle uncon-
sciously allowed her to breech 1he 
chain of command, which tends 10 
lear a university apart." .. 
UMBC was chosen from numer-
ous applicams 10 receive a full 
S750,000 grant from the \Vhilaker 
Foundation of Rosslyn, Va., along 
wilh four other ~hools. The grant 
was intended 10 fund·1he bioengi-
neering program. 
Bruley said Argcrsingcr·s 
aclions. which he characterized as 
"malicious," led 10 UMBC's 
S500,000 loss in grant funding. 
"In my feeling, her actions here 
at UivfBC did damage to individuals 
and lhe universily," Bruley said. "I 
believe she is vin<lictiYe and lends to 
abuse power." 
But Argersinger said the choice 
to return the granl was the decision 
of the presiden1, and she simply sup-
ported his actions. 
"I wa.~ the provost, and the pres-
ident had to return those grants," she 
said. ''The president made the deci-
sion taking in the welfare of all, the 
entire college and campus." · 
All administrative offices for 
U1. me declined to comment, Lhan-
neling all refcrr.11s to John Fritz, 
director of news and onlinc infor-
mation. 
"As an administration, we are 
not going to comment publicly on 
this issue," Fritz said. ''This is a 
heated issue between your campus 
and is not a concern of ours. 
E\'erything is ii subjective call to 
those who were, and even weren't 
involved." 
Lynn Zimmcnnan, UMBC asso-
ciate professor of bioiogy, described 
Argersingcr as an artkulate women 
with unfathomable drive. 
"One of her hallmarks was in the 
things she supported and the dedica-
tion she contributed to the under-
graduate and graduate student 
body," Zimmerman said. . 
Zimmerman said Argersinger 
was in full support of UMBC facul-
ty. She further state<l lhat many rep-
resentatives were saddened by the 
recent events at SIUC. 
"She was always very involved 
in the campus, and it was really a 
shame to lose her here," she said. 
"I'm very sorry she left. and then 
this had to happen ,~ her." 
Francis Moussy, a former associ-
.ire professnr in biochemical engi-
neering at UMBC, said his life was 
traumatica:Jy affected by decisions 
Argcrsingcr made when she was 
provost. 
Moussy was unawaT"C of the 
n.utr EGrPTUN 
recent dismissal of Argcrsinger as 
SIUC chancellor but stated he wa.~ 
not surprised at the outcome. 
"She did a very poor job at 
UMBC," he said. "I am surprised 
she was to be even hired at your uni-
vcrsily." 
In addition to returning the 
Whitaker grant. UMBC administra-
tion remo,•ed Bruley from his posi-
tion ru dean and terminated the 
position held by Moussy, a faculty 
member working on the de\'elop-
ment of the progrJm. 
Argersinger said actions to 
rc:Jl}ove Bruley from his position as 
dean of the College of Engineering 
were already set in motion before 
she took over a.~ provost. 
" She has treated the administration on 
this campus exactly in 
the manner she is 
complaining about 
her treatment 
- VICTORIA MOLFESE 
51 UC PSYCHOLOGY rROFESSOR 
"[Bruley) had a negative evalua-
tion before I came on board as 
provost. and he was to be removed," 
Argersinger said. ''The president 
asked me to deli\'cr the bad news 
when I came in. in June I think it · 
v.·as." 
Bruley said Argersinger·s lack of 
administrati\'c e,pericnce and per-
sonal vendettas led to a decision that 
crippled the College ofEnginecring. 
"When lhey turned down the 
Whitaker grant. they damaged my 
reputation. and hurt many people," 
he said. ''This act has curtailed the 
development of bioengineering at 
UMBC." 
Argersingcr said Bruley's ani-
mosity towanl her stems fro'll his 
thirst for scholarly T"Ccognition. 
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"Here's a man who lost his dean- "Evc:rything we heard about her, in 
ship," she said. "I was part of that fact, was glowing. I have no 
decision. He lost his grant, and I was regrets." 
part of thai decision. I think that he 
is not going to like anybody who Accep_ting and 
was part of that decision-making movmg on 
process." Victoria said the way 
Argersinger said she expecL~ Argcrsinger contends she was 
Bruley to continue to hol.! a grudge unjustly terminated from her posi-
against her because of the return of tion by the Boan! of Trustees is the 
th
e '~i~k also that he was at a time same way other administrators at 
in his career where he wanted a sig- SI~'~h;ch:
1
7~~~~dbih~e;dministra-
nificant achievement," she said. 
"I suspect he's going 10 be bitter- tion on this campus exactly in the 
and nasty and negative about it for :~~:~,~~~t.~~ s~~~~~-ining about 
the rest of his life, and I'm glad I Morey said in lhe outright dis-
don't have to deal with that every play of support for Argersingcr and 
morning." 
The removal of the program animosity for the board. people 
prompted Bruley and two col- should ~alize Argersinger wa.~ not 
leagues to file grievances and law- per:.f'do think it'.~ fair to treat 
;~;~h:t~!~o~~BC-a<lminiSlrators Argersingcr as a real person and not 
The suits, filed in Howard some sort of saint. and to make clear 
County Circuit Court, sought retri- lhat while some faculty did feel very 
bution in damages for more than hopeful about her, other people 
$25 million. were very uncomfortable," she said. 
Moussy said Argcrsinger created "It's not as though the whole 
much deviation a.~ an adrr.inistrator ca~~:o~~n !1~ s~i::;ir:ll of the 
and showed a lack of support for the uproar of support for Argersinger, 
program. faculty and staff should realize 
"She had wanted to get rid of school and life still have to contin-
Bruley, rid of the program and ter- ue. 
minate my position," Moussy said. "It makes it really difficult to 
"She always tried to find excuses. 
She did a \'cry poor, poor job .. have people devote so much of their 
Representing UMBC,. State's . time complaining when we have 
Attorney Ann Donahue said each ~~~~~)1~~:~~;:!t~:~;~~~:.~~~ 
claim, with the exception of to saying the same things over and 
Moussy's suit. was filed for petty over again." 
reasons and lacked any substance of Morey said she had no idea there 
damage. would be any trouble when 
"It is not illegal to give back a 
grant," Donahue said. ''The univer~ . Argersinger took the position of 
sity has won every step of the way. ch~?t:.
1
;~,~~\~c~kc it clear that 
The claims were merit-less. Kang when she came here I was excited as 
and Bru!.:y didn't lo~ anything." anyone else was," she said. "It was 
Ste\'e Scheiner, chairman of the 
SIUC chancellor search commiltec, a big turnaround to say this change 
said he was given no indication ~~·n't as great as I thought it would 
Argcrsinger had difficulties while 
provost at UMBC. -Daily Egyptia11 Arts am/ 
"Everything that I had heard and E111ertaimnent £direr Kei,y Her.iei11 
seen was that she wa~ doing a tcrrif- and Gow,mment aml Politics Editor 
ic job," said Scheiner, a professor in Ttm Clzamber/ai11 contrib111ed to 






QUICK CASH WHOtESALE PRICE 




c·dole, 1998, I 6x80, fortress, :'l 
bdrm, 2 bath, d/w, ,J;ding .9lou dr, 
of~lou oppl, side by side rr,:11' shin· 
Appliances . . I 
WINDOW NC $75, GE wo,he,/dty-
St!~~e:11:tr /i6.5vt:'s"so. 
Miscellaneous 
BLUEBERRIES, organically grown,• . 
Hollberry Fc::m, U-piclc. BBQ ovail Sot 
by Groot Boars of fire, Uclc Creek Rd, HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im• 
~uncl•. tax repos, ond US Mor,hol' 
3~~-F:1~t1~'.• coll 1•800-319 Parts & Services 
r~ed~l·,::::'!~~"con°C;,.ri 
on ,.,,,,ted lot, Giont City sdiool dis• 
rritt, 529•4-431. 
27" sonv SI 70. coll 457·8372. ---------1 l/2mifromt57, Exit36W,Mon-SO: Computers 7omlodark. 
1995 PlYMOUTH VOYAGER, clue, 
V6, good cond, tinted windows 
13,)(Y)( mi, $5200, Coll 985·4823. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He mohs house coll,, 457• 
798-4. or mobile 525-8393. 
Good---used~ho-m-es""'.fo:--,-"'-:-f•-. 1-0-wi-:-d.-, - I A/C's, 5,000 btu $65, l 0,000 btu 
12widc,, Uwide, $2,5001o $175, 20,000btu $195, coll 529- ,vard Sales 
84 HONDA PRELUDE, runs well,, AUTO PAINTING, RWONABLE 
;:rs~13o~~i!mMs'.\~~~,790 ;::.:o~~ r~r:~ ~t"J:~ 
---------1 ciof,, 549·4373,M·F. 
I 977 AMC HORNET, 6 c:yl., oulo, 4 
dr, loah and runs good, 50k mi. 
$800 obo. 453·5109 or 985-6539 
94 MERCURY COUGAR XR7, 
111,xxx mi, VB, leather, loaded, 
S6500ne,:i, 351-9519 
89 CONQUEST, lUNE up for race, 
re·manufoctured engine, 340 hp, 
$3750. Call 687•3582 
1989 tORD XLT I.ARIAT PICKUP 4· 
wheel drive, 5 ~. p/w, plb.f · 
om/fm coueHe, bedliner, running 
boards, 86,000 mi, SUPER CONDI· 
~~,.011618-65_8·6881. 
What Color Is Your New Beede, 
AC.E.S. Specializes · in WI/Audi. 
10-4 S Marion Srreet 549-31:4. 
Homes 
$3,800, delivery ovaif, 529·.UJI. :?563, 90 day Ruarantee. 
NEW 1999, B:lmont Summit, l.t..52, 
2 bdrm, c/o, w/d, ovail naw, on 
rented iot, $18,500, S:-9•.U31 
Real Estate 
-4 BDRM, 2 bath, new reef, fireplace, 
wood deck, & more, coll -457-5077, 
price recuced $55,500. 
C'Dole, new comlrucfion, 3 bdrm, 2 
both, hrdwdiRrs, declc, Giont City 
School di,tritl, 1650,q/h, price 
reduced, $115,000, Coll 529--4431. 
Fur_niture 
BASSET P~QINER $50, wedgew>od 
blue, OJ<Celient condition, 942·8090 
oner 5:00 pm. 
Electronics 
FAXm 




fAA AOS ore 1ubiect lo normal 
deadlines. The Dculy Egyption 
re7o:~te;;~'!i1n:ci~'.•J';Trly 
618:.o!53·32A8 
DJ 1LY EGYl'llAN 
PACKARD BELL COMPUTER, 200 
mhz,w/monilor&p.inter, 1gb smj~~ of sohwcre, $650, Coll 
Sporting Goods 
FORSAlEI KAYAKS&CANOES· 
Dagger, Percep~on. Feotheraoh, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Design•. P.F.D.'1 
Poddle,, & mud, more. 
Shawnee T roils Outfitter, 529· 2313. 
Pets & Supplies 




In C'dalo's Historic District, CbSI)' 
Ouiet & Sole, w/d, a/c, now oppl, 
hrdwd/An, Von Awl.en, 529-5881. 
PARK PLACE EAST $165-$185/mo, 
util ind, furn, doso lo SIU, lreo pork• 
iOR,549-2831. · 
AMaASSAOOR HALL DORM . 
single rooms OYOa OS lo-HOS 
$271 /mo, on util ind+ coblo, soph-
moro qualified, 457•2212. 
Roommates 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEE[;fD TO 
shoro 2 bdrm 1roaer near Logon, 
$87.50 + 1 /2 util, avail now, no 
leoso, 985-8943. 
DESOTO'S WORTH the drive. Priced 
[:;I;::, :i :id°~~t'.ufo'. o~i;'ciou, 2 
$335/mo. Coll 457·3j2I. 
.. ,,. 
NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm,51 t.S Pop-
~;8~~ s2'r.{t2t·· no r.ets, 529• 
2 BLOO<S FROM Morris Library, new, 
niC8 2 bdrm, lum, carpel, a/ c, 605 
W CollORe, 529-3581 or 529· I 820. 
NICE, NEWER 1 l,d,..,, 509 S Won or 
·313 E Freemon, ~.m, carpel, o/c, no 
F-EMAlf--N-E-ED_E_D_FO_R_o_n_ice_r_2 _bd_rm_ pets, 529'3581 •· ' 
hon,e, w/d, a/c, slortsAug 16, $200. ---------
+ util, no pets, coU 529·2584. . APARTMENTS, HCUSES, &MO-





the Daily E~6an's on!ino 
..='l~:;.::!~~~ ... 
1 BDRM APT, a/c, doso la campus, 
lum,nopets,mu.l be2l&cver.CoU 
.457·7782 or 351-9168. 
BRENTWOOD COMMOUS shltlio, I 
~2.~"&~.'iti~~lrosh, 
!:,~ ~lii: =~i!J:"~ 
block lo cornous, 54 -472 • 
~l~~l:l"e5/P~£i'nl'so1 
.457•8798. Soecial Summ::r Rates. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM w/corport, star-
ag~, and w/d hook-vp, $400/mo, 
cvoil now, 687·.4.d.58 or 457-6346. 
I Top C'dole Locations, 1 & 2 bdrm 
lum opts, only $265 to $350 ma, I 
ind wotcr/trosh, na pets, coll 684· 
A 1.45 or 684·6862. 
2 BDRJ.\ APARTMENT OR OUPlfX, 
c/a, w/d, quiet area, cvoil Aug, na 
dosi• allav.~. 5-49-0081. 
RAWUNG ST APT 
516 S Rawlings SI, nico dean I bdrm, 
$295, includes wot..-; 2 bib Imm SIU, 
laundry on site, coll -457-5786. 
IN COUNTRY, I &2bdrm w/study, 
util ind, $350-$495/mo, dep, no 
pets, quiet tenants, 985·2204. 




$PAOOUS FURN SlUOIO ~:1 
mgmt on P!'emises, liocolll.YiJla90 
Ai>ts. 549·6990. . 
I HOUSES AND APARTMENTS I 
I, 2, 3, ~ & 5 bdrms, lum/unlum, 
Peb 549•-4808 
LAA GE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/ c, lree 
~~ ~fl 1°51~~/6:;, .&!~i._1 & 
CARBONDALE, 1 BLOC!- from ;::,m· 
pus, at-410 We,I Fn,eman, 3 bdrm 
$!55/ma, 2 bdrm ~420/mo, no pets, 
CJll 687·4577 ur \'67,9202. 
!ti~!~;;.~~i2~i"t'.'1!:'; 2 
mi easl on Rt 13, ~ Ile Honda, r.n• 
~'1,l°;'l_f,-02~ fall, coll BJ • 
C' dole, ~~.:e 1 & 2 bdrm, unlum 
apartments, dose to campus, 606 Ea,1 
P~ na pets 1·618·8~T°~~~~--
SAI.U:cla, HALL. ,,,.,, ownership, dean i=• rent, util included, seme,ler 
;u"'.; :1MJ.f/i's.'• aaoss lrom 
lt!~~D~:1::- ~=~~~ie~,"" 
na pets, $260/ma, Coll 529·3815. 
~ - -·· 
borhoods, no r,111, no parties, 
457-3544. 
2 BDRM & stvdio, very nico, residen· 
tial area, doso 1a sru, leaso req, na 
pets, waler ind, coll -457-8009 • 
2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, lum, a/ c, 
c;arpel, well mainloined, slart Ian 99 
lrom $-475/mo, .457•.4422. 
EmC & STUDIOS lawencl for 99, 
:~.;.~ri'~"'."i;rarlting most lo-
I BDRM AV AIL larsublease now or 
Fa!l 99 & Spring 00 , fully furn, last 
mo renl a!,eady paid, Coll .457·4422. 
I Bedroom Apt, near SIU, fum, a/c, 
9tt,:~i.s~~~~~•stortfon j 
LOVELY JUST REMODEUD 1 BDRM , ~~.s,.:: ~'~.m;iaawcvo, ':m 
I, 2 & 3 bedroom C' Counlly dub 
Ordo 1181 fa,tW.,lnul. 9or 12 
month leases, small ;,ets welcome, 
~: ~t~1~i;tfi,t··;;": :. 
lum. eon 529--1611, Sorry but Na 
leases end;n!I Dec 99 a,oilable. 
CARBONDALE· exraMELY NICE 2 
bdrm. Furn, a/c. ~ndry. $600 in-:I 
util, no pets. (6181-5-49·4686 
M'BORO 2 BDRM, carpet, air, sorry 
no pets, $260/MO 687 4577 OR 
967·9W2 
1 BDRM lr:,m $240-$370, 2 BDRM 
~t~~ti~~r lea,e, deposit, 
2 & 3 room opts, lum, o/r, 5 blh la 
campus, na pets, also a 2 bdrm, 457· 
5923. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMEN1S above 
Mary Lou's relJouronl, hi & last d,,. 
posit in leoso, no pets, Col 684·56.49. 
~n"'.! JJ~r~1;JT~tt':~il, 
cva,I now. coll for deta;J,. 997·5200. 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
· 306 W College, 3 bdnns, · 
lum/unlum, c/a, Aug leases, coll 
549-4808. 
3 BDRM APT ot M,,o..-\,w Ridgo, ind 
w/d, d/w, disposol, microwcve, c/a 
la, $242/penon/month, coll .157• 
3321. • 
LARGE2BD"..MINQIJIETAREA, 2EDRM$.410-S.450 Id 
near C'dolo d;ni:, $-460 & up, lea,e. · posit, no pets, nico, ;"J;';uf:t:;.,,,~ 
549-6125 or 687•~28. carpel, lauad,y, 529:2535. 
THE RECS NEXT door lo this fur-
nished 2 bdrm for $240/per-
son/month. Col 457-3321. I 
~ RIDGE NEAR rec center, 3 
· bdrm, w/d, d/w, new carpet, 




3 BDRM, 2 bath, 320 S Honsemon, 
ava;loblo Augu,1, a/c, w/d, storage 
shed, $650/nv,, Call 549-2090. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, avail Aug, 313 S 
Honscmcn, w/d, a/c unit, .forage 
shed, $500/ma, Coll 549·2090. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c, 
w/d, niC8 yard, lrom $475/ma, start 
foll 99, 457·4422. 
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SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 YJ 
~!h~~co;;. 1~i~~40f _ind water & 
~'1eJ,!fe~~l~i!::.7e!: 2 
~;;,;,~;:i.te~'l~g.~~awn 
EARN $500 +, la quit smoking. 
smokers oil mon ,l, .;.'0fflen who qualify 
lo por~cipo!e in the patch Flus, quit 
smokinA pn,wom, 453-3561. 
CARPENTER w/ tools & e~ for build· 
ing new homes, general background 
and truck helpful, Coll 549·3973. 
NEWER 3 BDRM. now carpel, 2 baths, 
o/c, w/d, Roared on;,, 9 or 12 ma 
lea,e, Coll 529-5881. 
premises, full time maintenance, sorry 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near tho rec, ~=·~m'rt~ZCZlt!'?io~trs17. 
=..~:t~~:,smw~~'l::1i•.t~ :;i 2 ~~8h~r.:;~el;'f}:;,t.~1i"l.°rlt, 
RESPONSIBLE ll. ENERGETIC Full• 
time teacher ne< dee! for Prmhool 
=~~-~Jro:;et:,:~~:;'6 
12 MIN TO SIU, P.eal Property . 
Mangemenl 687-3912, poger 221· 
3432. 
baths, ceramic ,ae tvb-shower, well 
maintained, 457•8194ar 529-2013, 2 & 3 bdrm, remodel..-.i, w/d, c/a. 3 
CHRIS B. locafons lo suit your needs. stomng 01 · 
PlecseColl 529·1551. 
--------- I $120/person/month. Cd 457•3321. 
THE CARSO! .:'ALE PARK d;,1rid is 
accepting applications for the part 
time year round pos;fon of Alhlet• 
ics/ Aqua6u Coord;notor. Educa~on 
in recreai;on a, related field desired 
and worlt experi•nce in aquatics and 
athletics required. Cer1;f;calion in CPR, 
first Aid, WSI. and Pool/Spa Opera-
5 BDRM. I blk lrom campus, 609 S 
poplar, $225/ penon, w/d, a/c, Col 
687·4577 or 967-9202. 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
~59670:,~:1':.ti:·.:.~~;.49• M"BORO 2 BDRM, c/a, privolo declc, 5 mi la campus, $360-375 mo, eon 
687•1774or684·5584. (opts olsol 
2 BDRM 503 S Logan s,. lum, spa· ~!,~Bf:l~'7't.-!1st2~':"· 
cious, washer, dryer, a/c, niC8 yard, 3582, 7·9 p.m. :~~e~~~rn~ia~:~:~le-Bl!ECKENRIDGE Al'TS 2 bdrm, unlum, 
na pets, display 1 / 4 milo S af Arena 
on SI, 457·-4387 or 457·7870. 
near SIU, ava;I immed, 457•-4.422. ---------1 C'DALE'J.'f>N 16X80,3bdrm, 2 
bath,, w/ garage & large deck, on 9 
aaes, located near Giant city school 
aislrid, $600/mo. Coll 529·4431 
fie programs; ind::'aing hiring staff, 
evaluation and budgeting. Good or· 
ga,.izotionol JciUs a muit Position rtr 
qu:res 25 hours a -k. Apply at tho 
LIFE Communi;onler, 2.SOO Sunsol 
Drive. Position ins tho thi,d week 
of July. Open unfi fined. EOE. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 bdrm 
& util room, $300/ me.-, 1 bdrm 
w/corport & sloroge, $275/ma, ind 
water & trash, na pets. 549•7400. 
Houses 
Nia 3 BDRM HOUSE, d/w, w/rl, 
c/a, I car garage, quiet area, cva;I 
~ 15 call 5-49-0081. · 
FALL 4 BUCS la campus 2 bdrm, well 
kepl,air,w/d, napets, 12 mo lease, 
529-3806, 68.S-5917 eves. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, 1 mi North cl town; 
quiet area, bi11 yard coll 549-0081. 
12 MIN TO SIU, great quiet 3 &4 
bdrm home, ale, apel, w/d, petsok, 
not related o!<, hrdwil Roon, C0rJ)Orf, 
lawn core ind, 2 baths, $620; 3 baths 
$660, -4 bdrm $680, 687-3912, 
C'DALE • very nice 1 bdrm house, 
quiet location, c/c, $350 ind waler & 
trash, na pets. (618)549•4686. 




tonl Oty Rd, 527·5332 or 
3 BDRM· doso to campus, a/c, w/d, 
o!./w, $675/mo, Aug 15, yr lease, 
Can .457-3308, 8 am· 12pm. 
3 BDRM. 11/2 bath, w/d, a/c, declc, 





HOUSING GUIDE;" AT'"' 
http://www.dailyegyp· 
tian.com/ house.com 
NICE 1 BDRM. ideol student rental, 9 
or 12 mo looses, fuf'f\iU\ed, air, no 
t><ts, Coll S:49-0491 or 457-0609. 
____ .;.... ____ , ENERGY ffFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
NEWLY REMODELED 5 bdrm houso 
IOOOWMill,c/a, d/w, plenty of 
par\ing. w/d cvoil, new ca;pel. Coll 
529·5294 or 5.49-n92 anytimo. 
ba l, c/a, lum, quiet pork near com· 
ras on bu, route, na pets, 549-0491 
ar-457-0609. · 
REMODELED 4 large bdrms fun bath EXTRA NICE 14,7D, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 
a/c, lum/unfum, $175/pe,;.,,,, 503' c/a, lum,smonporltanbus roule,na 
S Ash, na pets, 5-49-4808. pets, 5.49-0491 or .457-0609. 
2 BDRM. FULLY furn, coblo hook up, 
a/c, w/d, na pets, $600/mo plu. util, 
avail AUii 99, coll .457·4078. 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS• LUXURY -4 
bdrm lum house, c/a, w/d, 16 
feat deck, lree mowing, na pets. 
coll 684·4145 or6BA-:\862. 
Private Covnlry Selling: 2 bdrm, 
extra nice, quiet. furn/ unfum, a/ c, 
na pets, 549·4808. 
NIC"E I & 2 bdrm cvaa, between SIU 
t~j.n~: I:'.!:-~;t!:.. 
LOW COST HOUSING; 2 bdrm, 
$22.5 la $350, pel ale, 529•.4444. 
TheBestbrleu. 
The Ree's next door 1a this 3 bdrm ~~t4tt.=, t:::::~~:r~/c, 
hou,e with c/a & large deck far gos heat, energy effic, w/d, avo:I 
$240/person/month. Coll 457-3321. AUG 15, no pets, con 529-1422 or 
---------- 529-4431. 
BIG BEDROOMS & No Neighbors in 
this 3 bdrm duplex behind Univen'.:y 
~~i.$195/penan/month. Coll 457• Bel·A:re Mobile homes, now renting 
for Ion & spring, 1, 2, & 3 lxlrm,, ---------1 fum, no pets, 529•~422, 529-4431. 
BARGAJNS FOR boddio,I This 5 bdrm 
house with w/d in basement is priced 
1~~:j'm~5/penan/month. Coll 
CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM hou,e, w/d, 
a/c, carport & fireplace, $.450/mo, 
cvoil Aui:i I', Coll 985-6673. 
Bel·Aire Mobilo Homes, Brand New 
1999, Ux70, 2 hdrm, 2 foll ba!h1, 
fum, cenlral a/c, go: heal, energy 
effic, d/w, w/d, avaa now, no pets, 
S525,can 529·1422, !1'29-4-431. 
Remodeled homes, all sizes. 
The Crossings, 1400 N llr.noi, 
Ave, or phono 549•5656 for appt. 
SEEKING CAMPUS REP. Internet 
company loolung br ,1uden1 lo marltet ~j!!",~=:un~~: ':J:itr:':u•. 
12X55, I BDRM, $250/mo, water & m;:rj ~~'P~~1~iff'1!:"' 
tro,h ird, shady lot,1305 S Wan st, f eel 
no pets, call 5.49-2401. ri.':t/; ~':;'.i=:'J.~ba•.':.J p,rr, 
Sau __ the_m_Mo_bil-,-Hom-e,-, new--,9-99- I o":.~~t.:::i~r:.".1a~its4. 
1.4x52, 2bdnn, c/a, furn, w/d, cvo;I 0132. RoferenC8 'Compus Rep". 
now, no pets, $425, 529·.4.431. 
GROCERY /OEU CLERK, now toling 
QUIET AAV.. 2 BDRM. 2 bath, central ~d'~~rf.t'.''li/J
0
~ ?o;;'i~t 
air, an SIU bus route, newly remodeld, 51. 
mustsee.CaU457-6125.C _O_MP_IJTE_il-PR_OG_RAMMER. __ Locol __ 
2.4X60, 3 BDRM. 2 bath, decks, priva-
cy, Unity Point School, nice, no pets, 
$600/,no, 549·5991. 
FROST MO!IILE HOME PARK now 
. ren6ng, 2 barms, dean, gas, cable, 
cvo;I now, lea,e, 457-892-4, I 1·5pm. 
Mobile Home Lots 
LOTS for NEWER MOSiLE HOMES, 
$80 per month, leave meu:ige, coll 
.457•6125. 
BARTENDERS, PREFER FEJMl.E, will 
train. Also needed BOUNCERS. 
ExC8llen1 D'IV. HURLEY'S 98:•9402. 
UVE·tN SUPERVISOR needed for faD. 
semester, coll .457•5794, aslt for 
Sammy Fod;n.on or apply al Good =in~rJJ~l S.Morion 
NEED SOMEON< TO worlc far a disa-
ble-1 man. Preie< mole help. Please 
coll GrOR al 5.49·8276. 
PASTA COOK, r.ooking e,q, req, 
competetive wages, apply in pers.on. 
can ~7-5545. 
consulting firm seeking applicants lo.-
~!!'.;.1J:Ta::.~:'..~'Jii:'a':1is in 
computer scienco and possess skill, in 
Object • Oriented programming, 
R06MS modeling, .3UI developmenr, 
and lnlemel based appl;ca6ons. May 
!'9 graduates aro encouraged la ap-
ply. Good 0r01/wri11en communico!ion 
and orgonirolional sl;U, •.ecessary. 
Aj,pliconts should send resumo and 
references la: v,.., President, P.O. Box 
1316, i:arbanda!e , IL 62903. EOE. 
MOTHERS & othen, earn lull time in-
come, worl<ing PT lrom home, FREE 
INFO, 888·830-3282. 
WORK FROM HOME OR DORM 
Exceptional eamingsll! 
SendSAS.E, 
Selfco lntcrnotional Inc 
P.O. Box 3062C, Belwood IL, 6010-4. 
d1h;~~t;~~:1-;;tur~li 
I ·· .· ~G?gins,.with' tfi~~ : 




ri. -==== h 
I! 
3 bdrm hou,e, air, w/d, quiet area, 
dining room, $495. 
2 bdrm house, air, "/ d, carport, quier 
area, rrowing dare, $475. 
'WF==~=~flll 
I 
111.or~!ng· Office . 
. · . (fissisltant -:',, __ · · ~ -457--4210. 
APARTMENTS 
For Srmmer '99 
Fumished&NC 
Close to Campu1 
Swimming Pool 
SlU approlcd from Soph to Grads 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdnn. AplS. 
~@!~J~~ 







l - Co,!J!les 
!I 2/~~d <her 
~ CarbondaleHousing.com , 








. ~ Monday th~ough f riday. · · ,!. !I 
~ M~r,ninf ~orKblotk8am • noon. i 
~ Te1~·phon·e skilis a must. · · la 
• Reception and general clerical. -~ 
• (omputer experience helpful. 1 
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SlIVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me• 
chanic. He makes house rolls, 457• 
7984 or mobile 5'2.5-8393. 
GUTTIR ClEANING 
t1~¥~I.•s~9~729'7".'· 1 da it. 
TIM'S TIUNG, .Cenamic tile- Aoor. -
irutollo~an,· fiome, offia,, & restarounl 
Rtcsonable ra~. ·coll 529·3144. 
WWWadailye9yptia1tco, 
~- ~ : ·-. : .. ~ . 
UVE CONV"..RSATIONSI 
!·900·226·2503 ext. 2<M6 
3.99/min, 18+, 
Serv·U (6 I 9}645·8434. 
tONElY? CAil TONIGHTI 
1·900-226·5683 ex!. 7724 
.$299/min mu,t be 18+ 
Se<v-U 1619) 645-a.134. 









I Bedroom 509 S. \\'all 




2 Botoom512S. Wall II 















607 1/2 N. Allyn 
509S.Ash#l-21 ( 
514 S. Beveridge# 
403 W.Elm#l 
403W.Elm#.f 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 ·1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital#l 
210 W. Hospital #2 
703 $. Illinois #102 
612 1/2 S Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main #A 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 
507 W. Main #2 
400W.Oak#3 
410W.Oab•l-5 
202 N. Poplar#2. 
202 N. Poplar#3 
414 W. Sycamore #E 
334 W. Wl\lnut#l 
/ 514 S. Beveridge #l 511 N. Oakland 
908 N. Carico 514 N. Oakland 
514 S. Beveridge# l 602 N. Oakland 
514 S. Beveridge #2 1305 E. Park 
406 W. Chestnut 202 N. Poplar #l 
JJO W. College #_l 919 W. Sycamore 
500 W. College #l _334 W. Walnut #3 
303 S. Forest · 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
407 E. F~eeman ~
500 W. Freeman #l ,3,5 . · ; 
520 :S. Graham 408 S. _Ash 
402 1/2 E. Hester 502 S. Beveridg_e #l 
406·1/2 E. Hester 514 s: Beveridge#} 
408 .. 1/2 E. Hester · , 514 S. Beveridge #Z 
410 E. Hester 406 W. Ch!',!imut 
703 W. High #E 3Q3·W. College · 
703 W. High#W 104 S. Forest 
io8;\V. Hospital#! 407 E. Freeman 
515 S. Logan 409 E. Freeman 
612 S; Logan 411 E. Freeman 
612 ~/2 S. Logan 109 Gl~nview: 
~07.1/2 W. Main B 402 E. Hester 
906W. McDaniel 406 E. Hester 
908 W. McDaniel 208 S. Hospital #Z 
400 W. Oak #3 21 OW. Hospital #3 .. 
'· 515 S. Logan • 
:: li 
r;nl wL.t r1re l .. t"1 '•r ;A tLe 
Daily Egyptian~ 




514 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
202 N. Poplar#l 
168 T)werhouse Dr. 
1305 E.Park 
402 1/2 W. Walnut a~ 
502 S. Beveridge#} 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
305 Crestview 
104 S. Forest 
402 E. Hester 
4G6 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
507 W. Main#! 
514 N. Oakland 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
504 S. Washington 






For a free preganancy test 
confidential a"ssistance 
Call 549-2794 ·or 
1-888-303.:8859 
305 Crestvie\v·-
406 E. Hester-ALL 
208 W. Hospital-ALL 
507 W. Main #l 
402 W. Oak E & W 
600 S. Washington 
208 \V/. Hospiml - ALL 
406 E. :Hester• ALL 
402 W. Oak E & W 
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U.So women's soccer cruise to second round 
GRAHAME L JONES 
Los ANGaES TIMES 
FOXBORO, Mass. - Call it a depth 
charge. 
The United States, already all but guar-
anteed a place in the quarterfinals of the 
Women's World Cup, sent its bench in to 
start the game against North Korea at 
Foxboro Stadium, 
For almost an hour, the near-sellout 
crowd of 50,484 must have wondered if that 
was a wise decision. 
The U.S. te.im appeared disjointed and 
ill at ease. 
And then,just like that, it clicked. 
The result was three goals in 18 minutes 
- two by Tisha Venturini and one by 
Shannon MacMillan - en route to a 3-0 vic-
tory that left the United States unbeaten and 
untieu al the end of first-round play. 
It was Julie Foudy, who came on in the 
second half, who sparked the game to life. 
Her pass to MacMillan in the 58th 
minute found the former University of 
Portland stan.dout unmarked at the edge of 
the penalty area. MacMillan unleashed a 
right-foot shot that snuck inside the left· 
post, beyond thr grasp of goalke.eper Kye 
Yong Sun. 
The U.S. almost doubled its lead a 
minute later. 
.A gain it was Foudy who set up the 
chance, floating a ball into the penalty area 
from the right flank. 
Lilly collected it and hammered a shot 
that ricocheted off the foot of the left post, 
rattling the North Koreans almost as much 
as it did the woodwork. 
Then it was the Asian team's turn. Jin 
Pyo) Hui hit a shot that clanged into the 
U.S. crossbar before rebounding clear. 
Moments later, U.S. goalkeeper Briana 
Scurry had to scramble to recover the ball 
after losing it under pressure from Jo Song 
Ok. 
Having survived those close calls, the 
Americans set about put~ing the game away. 
Their second goal arrived in the 68th 
minute when Tiffeny Milbrett chipped the 
ball to the far post, MacMillan knocked it 
back in front of the net and Venturini 
launched herself forward to head the ball in. 
At 2-0, the United States ,vas in control, 
the fans were on their feet and the third goal 
was only eight minutes away. 
This one came off a cross from the left 
by the irrepressible MacMillan, who again 
found Venturini in the goal area and the 
midfielder again powered home a header. 
Having scored; Ven.turini did a double 
somersault that would have made Olga 
Korbut proud; 
It was all in sharp contrast to the early 
going, when it seemed the U.S. team could 
get nothing right. 
The first 45 minutes saw the U.S. doing 
almost all of the attacking, with the North 
Koreans content to defend in numbers. 
Referee Katriina Elovirta · of Finland 
handed out yellow cards to North Korea's 
Kim Sun Hye and Jo Song Ok for overly 
zealous tackles, but the game was not 
rough. 
What the first half did lack - and it was 
very apparent - was the usual cohesion and 
flair shown by the U.S. team, the sort of 
play it had showcased in the first 45 min-
utes of its 7-1 demolition of Nigeria. last 
Thursday. 
The reason might have been the decision 
to rest four key starters . 
U.S. Coach Tony DiCicco · shuffled his 
starting lineup, giving a break to defender 
Kate Sobrero, midfielder.- Michelle Akers 
and Foudy and forward Milbrett. 
In their place, he put defenders Tiffany 
Roberts and Sarah Whalen (moving Brandi 
Chastain to Akers' midfield spot), midfield-
er Venturini and forward MacMillan. 
The changes disrupted what had been a 
smooth-functioning team. 
It remains to be seen if the magic can be 
recaptured when Germany lines up on the 
opposite side of the ball in the quarterfinals 
on Thursday. 
Or perhaps the subs can do it again. The 
United Stares obviously has the depth. 
Mexico coach likes Germany, 
Brazil but picks United States 
GRAHAME L JONES 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
With European cha npion Germany 
standing smack in its path, and with South 
American champion Brazil and either 
China or Norway probably just around the 
comer, the United States has a long way to 
go before it can call itself world champion. 
But one man. at least, likes the U.S.'s 
~hances as the Women's World Cup moves 
into the quarterfinal stage. 
"Germany is a little·bit more balanced, 
but individually Brazil is very dangerous," 
said Leonardo Cudlar, Mexico's coach, 
who nevertheless picks the home team to 
win ital!. · 
"I believe the United States is carrying 
some good momentum," he said. "I think 
the team is way above every other team in 
the competition. I think the way (the U.S. 
players) have responded to the pressure is 
vecy nice. I think this team has been well 
prepared psychologically, physically and 
technically, and is ready for the challenge. 
"I don't say it's going to be easy. I think 
there are going to be some vecy difficult 
moments against whoever they play in the 
next matches, but they have evecything 
(needed) to win the Cup.'' 
Carlo Facchin, who coached Italy to a 
1-1 tie against Germany in the first round, 
agreed; but cautiously. 
"I think the U.S. will have difficulty 
with Gennany," he said. "(The Gennans) 
know how to keep the level of the game 
controlled. I think if the U.S. can raise the 
level of the match with speed, it is going to 
win the game." 
If Cuellar is confident, U.S. Coach Tony 
DiCicco is only slightly less so. 
"I think we're playing preuy well," he 
said. "I think we had a pretty good game 
defensively (in Sunday's 3-0 victory over 
North Korea) but we still had a couple of 
breakdowns. 
'The whole thing for us is to keep 
improving. Every game, we need to pick 
up something that we can improve and 
then work on that and keep evolving our 
game so that the team you saw June 19 
hopefully will be a much better and differ-
ent team July 10. 
"We're hoping to be there (at the final in 
the Rose Bowl). We're pleased where we 
are right now, but we definitely have to 
improve going into the second round. 
'The stakes are higher now. It's more 
demanding. We're playing beuer teams 
and we have to make fewer mistakes, for 
sure. 
"We're never going to be mistake-fre.:, 
that's just not the nature of soccer. I mean, 
a lot of what you do fails, so you just keep 
on trying to do it better and better until you 
can b!Y'..ak through." 
The U.S. players all are university grad-
uates, but that doesn't mean they want to 
start debating foreign policy in the middle 
of the World Cup. 
As a result, two of them managed to 
dodge political questions thrown at them 
after the U.S.-North Korea game. 
"As far as the political side of sport, 
we're more concerned about putting the 
ball in the back of the net," said goalkeep-
er Briana Scuny, who is usually more con-
cerned about keeping it out. 
"I don't really know the ramifications of 
the politics between North Korea and the 
United States, but I do know the politics on 
the field, and we got it done today." 
CHALLENGE 
continued from page 12 
"She has been here for almost 
JO yeais 'now and knows how 
coach Brechtelsbauer has done it." 
University of Evansville where she 
became one of the Aces' ::!I-best 
pitchers. with a 77-48 career mark. 
B;irdo said. ''And I e-<pect that she 
will transfer that same motivation 
she had as a player to the current 
group of players. I expect them to 
continue to win." · 
a first-year coach. 
"I've always believed that 
pitching and defense are the core 
to a great team," Blaylock said. 
also ranked 17th in Division I. 
"I don't think !her:, was a single 
player on the team that didn't want 
Coach Blaylock to be the head 
coach next year," SIUC pitcher 
Carisa Winters said. 
FUTURE 
continued from page 12 
from Warren Central High, played 
for the Indiana All-Star team. 
Deannan's Indiana team faced the 
With the frame of mind· that 
pitching and defense are the two 
keys to winning, Blaylock proved 
herself as. a prep at Herrin High 
School where she recorded a 65-7 
record as a pitcher. 
Blaylock too• her skills to the 
Kentuck.')' All-Stars twice in the last 
two weekends, meeting once in 
Indiana and once in Kentucky. 
The Indiana All-Stars took Game 
I, 92-72 at Market Square Arena in 
Indianapolis. 
In Game 2, Indiana edged out 
Kentucky in a 94-91 thriller at 
In 1992, she became the first 
female athlete ever to be inducted 
into the Herrin High School Hall 
of Fame and in 1995 was inducted 
into Evansville's Hall of Fame. 
"Her individual athletic 
achievements are outstanding," 
Farnham-Dudgeon Arena in 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Dearman played a pivotal role 
. for the Jndiana All-Stars in Game I. 
Dearman posted five points in 15 
minutes, while pulling down 10 
rebounds, seven of which came on 
offense. Saturday's win completed, 
The Salukis, who finished last 
season with a 38-20 record, will 
return 12 letter winners and all 
three pitchers next season, giving 
Blaylock an admirable position for 
the first sweep for Indiana since 
1990. 
"It was vecy exciting sweeping 
Kentucky since they had a bigger, 
stronger team," Dearman said. "We 
had a game plan and stuck to it, and 
it worked for us." 
Dearman said he was very exdt-
"We have an outstanding pitch-
ing staff (at SIUC). J want to 
improve, though, on our defense. 
There is no doubt that I think \ve 
can be at the top of the Valley 
standings." 
ed to be heading to SIU and has 
been working hard for his arrival to 
SIUC in the fall. 
Dearman hopes that with the 
guidance of the SIUC coaching 
staff, he will be able to improve his 
strength and size in order to help the 
team out in any way he can. 
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Major League Baseball 
AL 
Red Sox 14, White Sox 1 
UJxoming: SIUC juJo club begins its competition next fall 
WC·!- 1,_m Ill . I n e . 
Assistant coach Kerri Blaylock looks to fill the shoes of SIUC softball legend Kay Brechtelsbauer 
PAUt WLEKLINSKI 
SmRTS EDITOR 
Rebuilding was not an option. 
At the end of a 32-year era under the guid-
ance of legendary head coach Kay 
Brcchtelsbaucr, the SIUC softball team did 
not need a new face or a new set of ideas to 
reconstruct an already well-oiled machine. 
But SIUC interim Athletics Director 
Harold Bardo conducteu a nationwide search 
and kept the change at a minimum by award-
ing assistant cuach Kerri Blaylock the head 
coaching position. 
As an assistant to Brechtelsbauer for nine 
years, the Herrin native prepared for the job 
by learning from the longest-tenured coach in 
the history of SIUC women's athletics. 
Brechtelsbauer compiled an over,!11 record of 
63 J,438-3 as coach including one conference 
chamr,;,.,,ship and one appearance in the 
NCA ,\lurnament. 
"J ,.;on't wan1 to try to ever replace Coach 
B.," said Blaylock, who is currently recruit-
ing in Aurora, Colo. "l only want. to try to 
build on what she has accomplished.'! 
Blaylock first came to Brechtelsbauer 
1991 for rccommenqations about possible 
coaching positions at other schools. 
Brechtelsbauer recommended Blaylock tc. 
official~ at SJUC and arranged for her hiring. 
After four seasons with the Salukis, 
Blaylock took over pitching coach duues. 
Her pitching staff has led the Missouri Valley 
Conference in team ERA in the last three sea-
sons, including last season's 1.39 ERA. They 
SEE CHALLENGE, PAUE 11 
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DIVING IN: (From left) Joe Medel coos:hes Josh Wilson's diving skills Monday at the Youth Recreation Doy Comp in the SIUC Student Recreation Center pool. The diving camp 
is iust one of many youth-oriented comps offered through SIUC during the summer. · 
Future Salukis take part in all.-star games 
Kent Williams earns MVP honor, while J ennaine Dearman leads Indiana to its first sweep over Ken_tucky since 1990 
DALE MCNEAL 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER 
Three future SIUC men's basketball.team 
members took to the basketball court in the 
All-Star games last weekend. . 
Kent Williams and Brad Kom'played in 
the Illinois Basketball Coaches Association 
game in Peoria Friday. Jennaine ·Dearman 
played on the Indiana All-Star team that 
played against an all-star team featuring 
Kentucky·s top players the past two week-
ends. 
Williams, a 6-2 guard from Mount Vernon, 
pfayed for the Class AA South team. The 
South played the Class AA North team Friday. 
Brad Korn, a 6-9 forward from Plano, played 
for the Class A North team which faced the 
Class A South team. 
Williams earned Most Valuable Player 
honors for his Class AA South squad in a I 16-
99 losing effort. 
Williams scored 13 points in 13 minutes 
while shooting 5-of-13 from the floor. All 13 
points came in the second half. 
Williams said he thought he played well 
overall but struggled offensively in the first 
half. He said his defense was strong through-
out the game, allowing him time for his shoots 
to start falling. 
"It was a !:,'Teat experience playing against 
th1: best in the state," Williams said. "It gi\'es 
me a good ;:,erspective of where my game is 
at'~ 
While Williams• game finally came amund 
in the second half, Korn never managed to get 
his on track. Korn did not think he played very 
well in a 100-82 loss. Korn finished the game 
with just six points but pulled down seven 
rebounds. 
'This game, and experience, has shown 
me what I need to work on so I can succeed at 
the next level," Korn said. 
Korn's level of success will be detennined 
by the outcome of his grueling: summer work-
out~ that include running, lifting and sho9ting 
everyday as he prepares for his upcoming sea-
son as a Saluki. 
Jennaine Dearman, a 6-8 power forward 
SEE FUTURE, PAGE 11 
